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PREFACE

"Yau had to be there!" Each,cifqhe par-
ticipagts in the Mohonk Conference returned
to the' city -anxious to share their.expel-ience.
with, triencks"and colleagues. Their words of
aesttip;ion of the facts of the experience as,
wells of their intellectual and emotional
reaction to that experience were csomprehen-,
sive in e6.veyaie, ,profound in content ana
understanding, and 'rhapsodiC in expression;
Yet., eacJ claimed to be insufficiently artic-.
,ulate to bring to the listener all the meaning
that the participant wanted. to convey. "You
had to be there!"

. ,
This repott,oh the Mohonk Conference is

offered to those who couldn't be there as the
best available way' foi sharing that which, it the
deepest level, is unsharable. It is hoped that

f through such sharing, non participants .can.
gain sufficient knowledge and 'insight to want
to pursue the matter further to the point of

_searching out similar experierices,whicR.can
impact on their work with young people:11 is
offered, too, to conference participants asone
way to recall the experience and to assist
them in conti use that experience to
illuminate their life and ',vork. 8

cThe onference
01 V

cdrried many powerful,

messages. It spoke to .the environmental im-
perative that faces us. It suggested strongly r.

the reikponsibility we have to create and Use
an educational climate in which. city-bred
children and youth can, come--tts understand
t4edelicate relationships whiCh exist betuceen,
the man -made niironment .in which they
spend a large part of the lives and the
naturaLenvirontnent which ujmately sustains
them. f illustrated how such allied move-
ments as outdoor education, school cam
e4perlential science, and environm edu-
cation converge on common ducation-,
ally sound objectives. monstrated
power of the int isciplinary approach to
teaching and 1 rning. It provided a #eality
frau Or such trupins as the, following
ones limner' .in Design for Change, a recent
Board of Education publication:
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Through cooperative efiort, o ferns can
be addressed effective y d witIr the...
hope of success; , ' ,`

.
j Students learn' not on in school but

elsewhere' and w"hat 'is:learned elsewhere 'is
vyorth "counting." in schgol; .

.

_ Educatidn is not bound by the strictures
of a particular lochs, sucltas a school;
nor' by. a pa titular block -Of tinke.such
as the nin/to-three'period of the day or

.... the SepttmBer-through-June part of the
year; nor- by a particular segmen't of a
total life span, such

js'

encompasses ages
five to twenty ohe;

.j
EducatioaZto be ,comprehensive, there-
fore, requires "linkages" between within,-

'''--- . school !earnings and outside -of- school
'4:learning opportunities.

, . 1 ..
. A1J of that and,,,more was brought into

focus by the Mohoidtortference. But'all of
that, at ptesent, is potential rather than actu-

itity for most bf our city's school children.
The. molding of various excellent but dis-
paste and often fragmeintary programs into a
planned, comprehensive, no-gaps, coordinated
city-wide -effort is the 'challenge that lies
'ahead. It is that challenge that`tlie Mohon-k
conferees went after with a will, Their
cdncern, their wisdom, their diligence, their
almost eyange1191, zeal, their personal and
professionak. "Commit-merit '. were evide
throughout the conference. Consequ. tly,
their recommetidatidns for, action
special kind of validity.

the Mohorik Co
the beginning of a p

report can
th,e con

arry a

reifce represents
cess by <which these

recommendations ecome translated, into
general practic and every reader of this

sh that process forwa tIten
ence will have Veen ne of; the

most ignificant -6e4, undertake in the long
distinguished kistory,,of ew York City

public eddcation. The. re t will ,bct gen-
erations of New York y school children
whose ,education has en enriched beyond
measure.

a

_ .
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It is with profoundA p-e) for that. conse;
,/

quence that 1 extend:wa-en congratulptions to

all 4vho contributed to the ohonld effork

to tR staff of the agencies and institutions
represented for their hard w' rk; to tcie New

YorkCom unity Trust and to he Division of

t Educatio _,Plonning and Supp t's Buredu of

Health and Physical 'Education nd Learning

Cooperasive for their tri-partite onsorship; ,

and to Dr. Eugene. Ezeisky for higa:extraorcli-

nary lea4rship and direction.

EDYTHE J. GM/4ES
..E-xecutive Director,

Diviiion of Educational
Planning and Support

A
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FOREWORD,

.." Behind this report and the conference at
which it was generated lie a series'of basic
and critical convictions: -

- We livki_a_finite and fragile world.

. If that world is to survive, its inhibitants
must'be educatero the need to Conserve
its' resources. and maintain tri;4lic-ate.
ecological balances that sustain it.

Thai the educatio.nal p-rocetss should start
at the earliest possible age.

The the environment itself
rather:than the for111 classroom off
tlfe best opportunities to acquire the de
range of information that comp es .en-
vironmental knowledge. ,
Outdoor learning:is .`ac'ti learning and
can be superior, in erms of stude
achievement and r ntion of know .ge,
to the passive mixes in the cl room.

studvi environmental estions in
the e mens itself: dents will em-

basic skills = reading,commu-
on, and c puration, enhancing

it abilities lese areas.

Effective .grains in outdoodenviron-
menta .ucation pot only can be Bevel-

inthe New York City public Schools,
t ate urgently needed for both the stu-

dent body and the community at large.
The .resources of not t only the city's
schools but of the full range of govern-
mental, 'cultural, scientific, industrial and
commercial in titutions can be deplOyed
to initiate and s pp6rt such programs. .

Acting on the e convictions, the New
York. City Board, o Education's Bureau for
Health ,arid Physical Education, with ther"
approval and assistan e of its parent agency,
the 'Division of Educational Planning and Sup-
pOrt, convened a three ay conference on out-
door education, school camping, and environ-
mental education Octo er 30 November 1,
1974, at the Mohonk ountain Conference
Center in New Paltz, Ne York. L

iv .



Planned
Ezersky, coor
School Campi
tion for the B
Education, the
New .York Corn
to The Learning
nucarion. The
represented not

nd organized by Dr. Eugene
'tutor of Outdoor Idtkatfon,

,*and Environmental Educl-
reap for Health and Physical
onrerence was funded by the
unity Trust throiugh a grant

Cooperative of the BOard o.
more, than 50 p--af 66.45 nts
n1y outdoor/environm ntal

educators from tie city's schobl syste but
representatives of appropriate city and" state
agencies and the piivate sector..

The conferen included a limited num-
ber of general S-essi ns cle'voted to the state of '.
the art in outdo environmental ed,ucation/
But the bul di erees' tinie was de-
voted to t er : t" ns of six Working task.
for Each of the s grappled with a critical

ue to be resolve outdoor/environmental
studies"wete to beco e an-integralRail of the
"lives ollhe-City's,Stud nts:

11.
Currtulum develo
Teacher training. .

-
f ing. ;

andInter-agency ana co Inunity-based. o-1

4 grims.
4' - Administration. . ..,

Because' the tlik-fOrce .erations nee-
esstrily. involved ovprlap 'and --clitpliCa 'in of,
idew,. blication of-frill conference roceed7
jngs was ruled tint. Insted, the fo owing is a
"sense -otthe-conferepece" report erived/fronf

genalp-session procsedIngs,, th reports of the 4...

si / task fOrces, and the 81) ervati`o-p of the
that, NuliO circulated a .ng the,t(ask forces

uring their three days o deliber tions.
The resp- king pr uct, Lt, hoped, ;will ./- .

ment.

.41

serve to lielp enco Mtge and g ide the intro-

i duction. and stren hening oroutdoor/e,nviron-y
'mental progra .t irougluilut the NeW York
City' eho61 ystem. At tile:- gine time, it
'shrul,,,,_prt v= u-seful to communities across the

ton as ley recognize and act on die need
mak the environment and', the outdoors

ntra elements in the educational process.
James J. Moris'seau:
New York, December 1974
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THE PROBLEM IS11-1-10W" 4.

..
The question .11---the Mohonk Mountain

Conference was not whether outdbodenviran-
mental progtanis should be made available to
all children in the New York City schools.
The question was sow? Not once during the '
three-day session was a question raised over,
the value eduCational, social, recreational -
of outdoor education, school camping, or
eavironment,a1 education.

The fact was that all of the 50-odd partic-
ipants kf'ew that such programs noronly were
valuable and viable and that they could work/ the: context Of theNew York/City schools,
provided that value could beiademonstrated to
others and the resources l'ound to support
them. As.a highly visible example, the partic-
ipants could point to early successes in efforts
to ,provide school camping for New York
public school pupils and-their ,eeachers.

,--' - /
A recent ch-apter of the school camping

story in Nyi-York dates back to 1968, when
. Harold 1. Gores, president of Educational

Fir ties Laboratories, a Ford Foundation
,,,, ponsored agency wkich was established to

.

' help schools an cofleges with their physical
problems, ask d Dr'. Eugene Ezersky (who
was to becom the organizer of the'MOhotik
Mountain Conference) to conduce a sturdy on
the f9asibility of school camping for New
York/City. The resulting report, entitled City
to Colvit/4y: Outdoor Education for New
,York City generaNd wide interest and led
evensually to the introduction of camping
programs in serveral districts in the city.

. . .
Perhaps triost-notable of then Manhat-

tan'sDistrict 2, where school camping pro-
grams have been in operation f,or at.least six
years and, where the community and the local
School board feel school camping deserves the
support of tax-levy funds and 'have $ted
'accoraingly. In 1973'274, .for example, 40
classes were sent to camp at a total cost
553,000. The local board'allocated 545,00 y of
the total; the remaining $8,000 was uncle writ-
tell by the Lenox Hill Neighborhood House

.
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That programs like District 2's ,have edu-
cational value was attested to in aNew rk
Times feature article December 7, 1974. nd,
that involved oducators and communities are
coming to recognize 'that value, is demonstra-
ted by District 2's willingness to devote hard-
tb-co'ine-by public funds to school camping.

Much the same can be said about other
prygrims in environmental and outdoor edri-
cation, discussed at the Monhoiir Mountain

-Conference. They are not frills: They have
much to contribute, not only to the students'
knowledge of the environment and related
subjects, but to their grasp of such funda-
mental skills as reading and mathematics. The
problem, then, is not whether they should be
made widely avaitabile, but how?

,

As a res
much of their
to widespread a

t, the Moho.nk conferees spent
ime identifying the obstacles !

option of such programs in
ithe city (and, by inference, in other commu-

2



ni/ . , - .---
ties)find exploring ways to 'overcome those

obstacles. It was recognized, for example, that
teac,Ker resistance or rehictance to participate-
in new programs in an unfamiliar (non-class-
tbom) setting was a mkior barrier.
/ /

Acc ugly, mitc1.1 attention was clvoted.
to ways and cans, encouragingencouiaginteachers tck
participate: oUtdoor/environmental pro-
grams .aittl,.once' persuaded, providing them
with the necessary' training to handle'eriviron-
mental s6bject; matter's and outdoor learning
situation's.

MicIlier and readily identifiable barrier
was morey. Outdoor/environmental programs
inevitably involve the allocation of additional
futtds over and above normal school budgets
or, pt the very leastvreallocation of financial
res6nrces. AddreSsing the -problel," the con-
fel-yes explored ways to secure p blic'acecept-

./ f

anci of outdoor/epironmentalprogiams and
a willingness 'to commit public funds to their
su-pport. And ways were sought to establish
linkages with potential funding agencies at all
levels of government and in the private sector.

In contrast to the financial situation, the
onferees. concluded early, in their delibera-

tions that theie was no shortage of facilities in
and around the city ti, accommodate outdoor
prograins. They pointed to the city, st e, : and
federal park systems; inuse4ms and scie tific
institutions; the city's waterfront and water-

/
ways; sewage treatment and garbage disposal
facilities; hundreds of private and agency..."
supported campsites an the region, and_i_. ti ili y,
plants and other ,facilities operated by private .

ente4rise. They went so as to conclude
that the schoolho offered an o.bvious and
effective ft y for the study of such envi-
rod nefal questi-ons.-as_..4=g. .

,,,---
upply, waste disposal, and traffic patterns:

r
The problem, then, was not availability of

facilities but developtnent of a system by
which etisting facilities could be identified,

* their existence ., made known to potential
users, and scheduled for maximum utilization.
At the,Samc time, consideration was given to
the renovation of existing school spaces to

,,

'better accommodate environmental programs.

12 3 1
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Ae" with facilities, the conference found
there was no shortage of'curriculum materials
foi otudoor/emzironmental programs. Again,,,
iewas ,a matter not of finding or creating new
materials'bul of establishing systems by which
existing rnpterials could be identified and
information about them disseminated to all

otential users. At the same time, it became
oobvious that rutdoorienvirotunntal studies

were interdisciplinary in nature and, that the
users of materials had to be helped-to\under-

',stand that reality. N.
r

Thie list of `conference participants will\
ittclicate that outdoor/ex0rOnmental programs
are not the sole province OT the school system.
Such agencies .as the cit0 Parks, Recre-
ation, And Cultural Affairs Administration, the
State Pa Commission, the National Park Servf
ice, the Fi-Fth Air Fund, the American Museum
of Natural History, the Environmental Protec-
tion Admiinistration, and the U.S. Forest Serv-
ice among many others, are active in the field. :\
Here,, jhe problem was identified as 9ne.Ar
coordination. fraw could`thes programs andac-
tivijies of all involved agencies be organized to

,

provide opportunities for the greatest number
Of studentsNle avoiding overlapping and duN
plication of programs? And hoW cduld- agertcy-
resources be employed to help commv,flities

_levelop their own, lotally.based progrinija,?

AdMinistration was identifiseMs still lib' '
,

...aifosher problem. butdoorienvironmentalir
°grams mean moving out of.the adrninisera-

ly comfortable environment of the schpol-
house and imposing new a.,nd different prob-
leins in scheduling, transportaxjoii, lOgictics,
safety, and diseipline. Administrators at every
Ive1, from Board of Education, hcadq,uarters,
to community school district offices, t7
principals and teachers-in individual schools, ,
to camp adinistrators; to officials. of public
and private agencies, -all would have -to be
helped to understand and deal with this hew

:set-4 problems. -

most be stressedjhar th Mohonk Con- ,

fejenee in reality del with only one_broad.
topic. While fire, confer title specified

`"outdoor education, school camp and en-
- It

4 13--
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virolimental education," the conferees almost
at .the outset concluded that all three program
types were interrelated and that, to discuss
them as separate entities would be to ignore
that reality and.,,very likely be self-defeating.

Finally, the confercs were faced with the
reality of New York ity's budgetary crisis
which,. coupled with the relatively lop prior-
ity traditionally accorded oLlidoorienviron%
mental psrograns by educational administra-
tors hard pressed to decide among .many
worthwhile programs_ seemed to mitigate
against any early move toward widespread
adopNii of these kinds of programs in the

-city schools.
.

r'

le

On the other hand, the fiscal crisis cannot
last forever. And, based on a recent develop-
ment in Albany, there was hope thAt admin-

.istrator's would adopt a new attitude toward
education in the outdoors. Amendments to
the State Education Commissioner's regular
ti&ns,c-effective August 1, 1974, for the first
time specifically required, that all schools in
the state, public ,aiitl private, shall offer pro-
grams providing "outdoor living skills" for
their pupils.

This, Then, was the contet, the set of
issues facing 'the conferees as the' broke up;
into six task. forces (see Foreword) and got
down to the hard work of coming up with
Answer's. And ivork hard they did, many ses-,
sions'running o'Vertirnc and some late into the
night. The atmosphere was one of total
commitment to the effort, even of excite -

merit. It was, according to Mrs. Joan Rosner,

5



consultant in environmental educatiOn for
Cominunity School District 30 and a planner

. of the conference, "the most-Ixtraordinary
conferetice I ever attended . a study in par-
ticipatory democracy Eve, never seen any-

-thing done in such a shareddivay;"

Time the conference lasted the equiva-
lent of two fulldays did not permit the task
forces to come up with all of the answers. Nor,
given the phenomenon of rapid change in this
as in all areas. of education, is it likely th'at all
the answers are to be had. But,in the view of
Gene Ezersky,the conferees had made a major
contribution ... "a generation of children
will kave greatly benefited.",

"If I do nothing else in education
concluded, "I am content with the fact that we
have helped to move an important aspect of,
education into the Mainstream of city

OUTDOOR EDUCATION:,
THE MOHONK GUIDELINES

4

As indicated earlier, the Mohcrnk Confer-
ence did not indeed could not have been
eqected to produce answers to all of the
problems confronting.those hoping to promote
widespread adoption of outdoor/environmen-
tal programSin the schools. But the working
task farces dealt with many of the Major issues
and emerged with a'series of recoinmendatitins
hat, taken together, amount to a major Step
that direction. It is to those recommendations
that the balance of this report is devoted.

Creating A Network

Perhaps the most critical proposal to
emerge from the Mohonk Cpnference came
from no single task force but, in one form
or another, from all six. It reflects a vir-
tually unanimous feeling among the con-

pierces that some suet of permanent machinery
is needed to promote and facilitate adoption
of outdoor/environmental programs in the
New Yo'rk City schools. (

, In the first placethere was a widely held
feeling that a permanent steering committee on
outdcior/enyironmental education, representa-

6 15



rive of all interesteencies, should be estab-
The committee, at periodic meetings,

would work to convince tl.1: general public
their elected rep sentatiyes of the need

croor/environmen 1 programs and the
ofsupporting t in fina cially. At

the sa time, t e_cornmittee VQUI romote
inter- agency ooper tion,-assist.an t e devel-
opment of corn nit y-lict..,:programs,..and
tycourage new and in vative roaches in
the field.

. The conferees _akso felta critic 1 eed o
central clearinghouse on outdOwlenvirdrimen-

111 ALt he offices of the Bureau
cation. The clearinghouse, which most

"foNeatir-adP iy --canon l col-
lect, maintain, i,ii-ddiss-itnate non
agency programs, funding SOurcescurricu
and as=-ailable facilities. It would, in effect,serve
as a "hot line" for schools and communities
needing helps in mtroducing or strengthening
outdoor/environmental programs.

irabi

'TASK -FORCE REPORTS

Cdrriculum Development
,The curriculum development-tail force

started its work with an ittmrilit tit develop its
own curriculum. But y in its deliberations it
becarlze apparent- to the task force that much
excellen_cctiricular material

it
was avail-

abl_fre -If was decided that it would be more
(Oductive to devlop 'a series of recom-

mendations t lac would form the basis for
- creation of a p rmanent curriculum develop-
ment task force ',and a-irainCwork within
which that task fort could operate.

The recommendations were Wide-ranging.
The task' force made he point that outdoor/
environmentAcu'rricu um should be "based on
the concept that a-ll tlii.ngs, living and non-liv-

'ing, Ire interrelated," It then went on to sug-
gest the possibility that the problem was More.
complicated than one 9f developing curricula
for outdoor or enviromilental programs. Envi:
ronmelital concepts, they. .insisted, should be
integrated into the curriculum in many if not
all of the more traditional subject areas and, in
new curriculum areas4ts the} are developed.

1.6
7



The task foiC"e.e..y.inced'great concern with
people as resources in the development\ and
use of curriculum. '1... -re-CommendatiOns in-

.

e, fo -afnp e,.one that calls ft, the cur-
ricu to include data on "utilizing h
resource " It suggested the possibility o
"lend-lease," programs, under which teachfrs,

_stude'rits, and even specialists, from the corn-
couleLbe borrowed from other schools

or tile colleges tOezrrduc_t_s ecial programs.
Similarly, the task force insts at cur-

riculum development programs niust provide,
for the training of teachers, community resi-
dents, and the school administration to insure
that- th esulting programs will be effective. (In
some existin ool reform programs, curricu-
lum development is re rded as an ittegral part
of teacher training and is treated as such.) And
it was recommended that whateVer curriculum
is developed should be usable by nun-specialists
(such as community -resource people) and

xible enough"-KS'Alow a teacher to utilize
his or her partlar strengths."

The curriculum development process,..the
tasks forte argued, should be a continuous',
open-ended one. At one end, it should involve
Creation of a conceptual framework for an.
overall outdoor/environmental curriculuntrun-
ning, from kindergarten throu he twelfth
grade., At the other., a specific c riculum
should be developed fOr each grade, vel.

The recommendations envisioned the cur-
riculuin development process occurring both at
the centrirtioaxkl of Education.and at the com-
munity school dis"rit *c tlevel. The central board
was urged to go bey and its own staff and utilize
the talents available in local school districts and
in the community in developing its curricular
materials. Cownunity .school districts were
urged .both to develop curriculum tailored to
their specific needs and to `share with and

operate with other distri is in the develop-
and implementatio . . curricula."

ssible, the task force recommended
t of developing, printing, and dis:

rictilar I materials should be
al Board of Education and

distributed at no cost

nIe

t the c
seminating s
borne by the ce
that such materials
to the community distri

8 I



task
curriculums, the

task force urged, should suggest a variety of
methodologies for their implementation. And,
to .test the effectiveness of both the curricu-

rui) and the methodologies, it was urged that',
research be undertaken tci develop effective(
,methods for evaluation. '`N

. The' recommens 1.ti s a so Concerned
.theniselywi t e ava bility of cyrnculum

resources. The task force gedjoe example,
that a resource center be established and a
resource person identified in each community
school district. And it called for creation of a
central data bank of materials on outdoor!,
environmental curricula.' I f

-.But perhaps the most... intriguing of the
task force's re'commeridations had to do wikh
content. It suggested that curriculums for
environmental education should,do more tlan
create an understanding and awareneSsj of
environmental matters' aid issues. They'
should, the task force And, "incorporate

* understanding of the effects of the politictl
economic, and social factors (involved in)

, rational decision-making leading to action".
(on environmental issues). it

Prctfessional Training and Preparafkin

,Task Force NuMber TWo started t in,
life as the "teacher training task* fore ' hut,
acting on the conclusion that ."
would have to include more than tead)ers if .

outdoor/environmental pro,gram*s aid to be
effectively implemented, 'its trtemlres soon

-

adopted a new designation Envir4mental
Education Training Task Force.

The need for such training, the task force
...7concluded, is posed by the fact tha outdoor/

environrirental leducativ is a hig ly diverse
field, requiring a broad back round in
teachers and others involved. It is a' field that

troth multidisciplinary and inter'd
thdtis changing1-apidly, that requi s new and°
less-structured teaching metho4 that calls
for ad'atation of existing curric km along,
with implementation of n'ew curr ulum, andthat carries the school into the -ominunity
and the community into the seho
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... The message; the task force v cided, must
, be transmitted to a diverse au ience, inclu
ing, among others, school administrators,
parents, local 'communities, and The schools
and colleges of education In 'reaching the
broader audience, the tas force suggested a
series of objectives:

Acceptance of the concept of the out-
doors as a classroo

.

A,

Recognition of the value of environ-
mental studies to the development of
mathematics d language skills and in
career develo

Awareness f the multi- and interdiici-
plinary na 4re of outdoor /environmental
programs.

Awarene that such programs include
both na ral history-and ecology.

Atstitu pal changes (described as a pro-
cess volving three concentric circles
"loy of self" to "human relations" to
"re dolls with the environment.")
E ouraiing community invblvement.

tile objectives in -reaching the narrower
audience ttachers were more specific:

Overcomidg fears' of new subject matter..
Overcoming insecurities posed by un-
familiar teaching situations.

Developing familiarity with the, action-
, oriented o_ r "hands-on" approach to

teaching.

Recognition of the common denomina-
tors in, liuman and ecological problems..

. 10 19'



The task force did not delve into the .
specifics of training-course content but con-

tht course structure would vary
greatly, Rom' one-Shot lectures to traditional
college, courses and even to resident programs
an a college campus. 1n-school 'training might
include faculty conferences, demonstrations,
and team teaching programs. And some train-
ing might take place 'outside ,the context Of

'courses. Teachers who take their classes to a
camping facility, for example, might ,be
offered academic credit for the experience.

As to who would provide the training, the
task force identified a wide range ofopossibil-
ities, ranging from the 'obvious, like college
faculties, to a broad collection of-public and
private -agen6es and institdtions, some in a.
position ib.conduct Vrggrams.and others in a.
position to sponsor them. (Many if not most
-di' the agencies represented at the' confe.rence

'fall '`into one or' both of these cate-
gories.) The task force.also suggested the use

.of" graduate 'students to conduct ,n-school
coikrses ana the establishment of community
,centefs-for training purposets.

Towards the close of, its deliberations, the
. task force identified but purpOsely left un-

resolved a series of thought-provokin\g prob-
lems and questions'about the training effort.
Ainong them was the problem of persuading

,teachers to enroll in training programs. What
'incentives could be offered? Should ,training
take place on school time or on..the teacher's
own time?

'Similarly, how are instructors to be re-
cruitednd paid? How are materials acquired
and paid far? How can course availability be
made known to teachers? Do the courses of-
fered match teacher needs? How dcl we meas-
ure what teachers need and who makes. the
decisions.? Can effective feedback systems be .
devised? And does a given course decrease
teacher dependence on outside resources?

On the other hand, the task force came
down with hard decisions on two -critical .
questions. Certification of out ooftenviron-
mental education ,teachers Oas, uled ut on
grounds it would tend to narrow e teachers'

11



concept of the field and to produce "false.
expertise" and "false experts." On the other'

the task force was firm' in calling for
requirements in .outdoor/environ-

or undergraduate teacher-
bring itself to call

or existing

mandat
mental stu
trainees. But it cou
for mandatory in- service train
school stiffs. "It is our sense ow.. comm
they reported, "chat we first should exhaust
every possible voluntary measure."

Facilities

The scope of possible programs in out
door/environmental education was perhaps
best illustrated by the work of the facilites
task force, which accorded the brmadest pos-
sible interpretation to the term "facilities" in
pursuing its deliberatiqns.

The task force's findings might well be
translated into a diagram. consisting of four
concentric circles. Innermost of them. would
be the schoolhouse itself, With its potential
for the stu, atiVinttan systems as energy
us er supply, waste disposal, .And' tragic,
patterns, as well as the potential for'eonverr
sion of existing classroom and/or laboptory*-
space .to house courses, mini-courses, or spe-
cial pfogratris and exhibits for environmental
studies. And, the task force suggested,,scho
yards might be utilizedtas "c-ampsitei" vith
school showers, toilets, and locker ms left
open for supervised use by ove n campers.

Second of the circles would encompass
the immediate community ind open .Up
almost endless possibilities for.outdoor /envi-
ronmental activities. Local parks might be
used to introduce pupils to camping skills.
The *treet
traffic, tra

elution. The
for the stud
poSal. Local instil
youth clubs might offer both facilities and
cooperation 'with

the

programs. The list
could go on Jut, the task force suggested, the '
important4hing is to recognize that Opportu-
nities' in the community are plentiful and
their full extent should be identified by a
careful survey. t

,
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Circle three would crude the entire city,
its parks and open "kes, its.waterfront, its
institutions, i t/sstation and traffic sys-
tems, ind i 'nes§ ommuntity. Again, th
possibilit Ze .seerlingly endless: fi rips'
to sue drit'ies as the new Gate ay National
Re. ,..n Area, energy, studies at aConsol-
idat,' Edisoq power plant, briefings on the

crisis at an oil company headquarters,
isits to science-related, museums, etc.

Finally, the fourth eircl' would include
the 'metropolitan region 7 areas within rear,

, soluble travel distance i terms of bot (time
and expense. Here, 1 . objective k be to
identify state and f eral park faci idesz° able for day trips a private or instit
camps.4t3refera with winterized

.that can a mmodate classe...

teachers o week-long camp'

WI e local distriCts c. conduct facilities
iury i in individual sc ols and in the imme-
d e co inunity, th' probably will not be
'quippe

1
to iden fy all the opportdnities

open to them e er citywide or in the sur-.
rouncliitg region. Here, like the other task --
forces, the ' acilities group felt the need for,

. inter - agency- cooperation and some ...sort of
Clearinghouse or "hot line" o eration to col- .

lest and disseminate informat n.

ing facilities for -olitcloor/environmental,,pro-
force's deliberations, it was that, in cos'icl,er-

I f there was a recurrent mntthee to the task
.

grams, "you have' to makes it easy!' Put .

another way, if programs are to be attractive
and feasible, ease of access is criticar)frans-, '

it-
Tonal

arid their
g experiences.

'2 2 13



at
portation must be readily available. 'Facilities

st be adaptable to use by children and

usable hildren, including the handi-

capped. This means that there must be no',
architectural barriers to prevent use by chil-

dren in wheelchairs or on 'crutches;,' In out-

door or Camp situations, 'the nature of the-

terrain and availability of suitable' paths or

ramps must be taken into account.

The transportation qustion proved to be

a key task force concern end was the 'focus of

--two major recbinmenalitions. First was a call

for an- in -depth ceinputer study, employing

city-owned equipment, to determine opti-

mum transportation systems td move the

maximum possible number of city punk to
outdoor/environmental

facilities in both the

city and the region. The . ..uld include

the full range of transpo tation syste s rail,

bus, and waterborne ( r was not mentioned).

To pay or portafion ser.vices,water-

borne or not e task force recommended that

attempts .e made to secure private-sector fi-

nancii It suggested, for example, that COnsol-

d Edison could underwrite transportati

osts for a field trip to One of its power

The task fOrce at the same t con-

sidered what might be called `,5 se trans-

portation7/ systems by whic exhibits, lab-

oratories; or workshop mate s related to
or/envirolimental pro a -is could be trans-

..

ported,to the childt , their schools or

neighborhoods. se of boats (for areas near

the water), van mobile home-type vehicles,

and trailers w- recommended for this purpose.

. Further, t task force 'suggested that duplica-

tion of ch equipment as camping gear and

cano could be reuced through the use of

po unitsz(trailers) to move them from

ility to facility as needs dictated.

g
oney, unquestionably the . thorniest.

pro tern tackled at the Mohonk Conference,

was lie unenviable assignment for task force

four It had. to face a number of stark
realities: -the- city and its school system we,re

in a fiscal ctisis (W-hic-h_since has worsene'd).

, Outdoor/environmeit'a)
2
programs ten.ed to

3
14
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cost , more than
were

in- school pro-
grams. They, were not generally regardera

'essential' either b iona and
nicipal estab is mews or by the general

public. And some sprcegrams, particularly
school camping, probably were regarded by
many as outright, frills.

Indeed, only one school camping pro-
gram, in Manhattan's Community School
District 2, was operating with tax levy
funding. ..

The task force opened its deliberations
with an exploration of possible sources of
outside support foundations, federal grants,
etc. But, one member reminded the group,
reliance on outside grarils can be a "cop-out."
Grants generally are provided for . experi-
mental purposes and, not for continuing pro-
grams. If an experimental program is to
survive, it eventually must secure continuing
funding from the public Arse. $

The problem, then, was- to find ways to
develop outdoor/environmental programs in
the city that would be visible enough and suc-
cessful enough to gain public and institutional
acceptance, a reordering. of priorities, and
despite the fiscal squeeze, tax-levy funding:
Politically and practically speaking, the task
appeared to be an impossible one.

BUt the picture brightened perceptibly
when the task force itvas joined at its second
session by Dr. Jack Hershey, erector of envi-
ronmental programs for the/University City
Scien ce,Cnter of Philadelphia, a consortium of
northeastern colleges and universities. Hershe ,

has wide experience, in raising feder 1
ional program's*: proceeded to'

k force, one that
to goal of

funds or
map a strategy for t
presumably would realize the u
regular school budget support for conn

,programs in outdoor/environmental educati n.

Hershey's strategy was divided into,t ree
broad phases "awareness""transition", and
"Operational." In the awareness phae he called
first for an intensive public relgions effort
("let them know we're alive"I designed to
make the public aware of t xistence and
'elducational value of outs environmental
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programs. Simultaneously, he urged, a "net-
work", including the Board of Education, the
'Board of Higher Education, and all interested
public and private Agencies be organized. The
network, he suggested, collectively would en-
joy far more political clout than individual
agencies; school districts, or programs.

Assuming 'that outside funding would be
required during the awareness and transitional
phases, Hershey urged an inventory be made of
the dollar needs of the various programs. Then,
he said, possible funding agencies should be
identified and a careful inventory made of
agency needs. All funding agencies,. he pointed
out, have specific goals or objectives for the
dollars at their disposal and are far more likely
to respond favorably to propsals that tally.
with those "needs." Accordingly, once both
program needs and agency needs are known,
the next step is to match them up, then pre-.
pare proposals for the appropriate agencies.

But here, Hershey issued a hard-nosed
piece of advice: get professionals to do the
grant writing: He noted, for example, that 50'
percent of federal grants for environmental
education had political implications behind
them, "Grant writing by novices will not pro-
duce outdoor education in New York.,"

Once proposals are -Submitted, Hershey
said, it takes 90 to 120 days to receive the
money, after which the programs can get
under way. Enter the "transitional" phase,
Here; Hershey advised, the effort will be to
"get the facts" about the operation of the
pr4grams and their effectiveness and to "learn
6e 'trends" in the ,outcloddenvironmental
'field. And, most important, "build a traci
record" that will demonstrate the viability
and educational value of the programs, Mean-
while, he added, the public relations effort
should continue: making, that tract( record

' visible to the public and ofkialdom alike.

The final; -"operational!' phase involves
the institutionalization of the programs. In
other-Words, the programs no longer will be
regarded- as experimental and will enjoy con-
tinued funding unider regular board_ of educa-
tion budget lines. But,-Hershey suggested, this
16 2.5



is not a time, to relax. Every effort t be
made to insure that programs are flexible
enough to meet changing needs, that the pro-
grams ;ontinue tcrbe "quality operations"
and that, therefore, they will continue -to
deserve and receive public funding..

Inter-Agency and Community-Based Program%
Of the six task. forces, that on inter-

agencyagency and community-based programs came
down hardest on the need for a clearinghouse
or index of outdOorienvirontnental programs.
At present, the task force pointed out, there
IS no ,central source where te*hers and
administrators can obtain complete, accurate,
and up-to-date information about available
out-of-school programs, and facilities.

"There is little way the teacher can judge
in advance whether existing programs will be
suitat;le for his or her class," the task force
reported. "At the same time, while city.
institutions and agencies are spendAg large
sums. on school programs, many now have no
way to determine 4low welrthese programs
arc achieving their-objectives."

"We need t'o knOw more accurately what
school populinions they arc serving or failing
to serve. We ,need tb know better how well

'their programs are serving children. We als'o
need a better measure of programs Which are
needed' butado not exist."

The proposed clearinghouse, the task-
force said,, would 'address. itself to those con-
Cans. Specifically, the clearingliode would
collect, classify, assess, and disseminate it r-
ma-tion on inter- agency and communIty-based
programs in outdocirtenvironinental educa-
tion. It would opera as an indepei_jderntly
administered, <wernment.al- tfri-
profit organibatiorr ha work;coopa-
tivelytively with the Bar of Education, thelOvaid.
of Higher Ed ation, the state Board of Re-
gents, and ercducational institutions.

task force envisioned flye basic film:
s fir the proposed clearinghouse:

,

Research, including an inventory of inter-
agency programsprograms and facilities, Classifica-

. Lion, and indexing. . .,:.1i,v, . .4
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,FillAi0A .1

-t
A 7-71

.
o A

A

---,Cbrriniunications between institutions

and the clearinghouse and between the
clearinghou*se Aid the school; develop-..

ment of a dissemination system -

Production, covering a telephone infor-

tion service, periodic -informative
news items in existing publica-

n() d devt. ment of a list of

poten it c 'nu (user schools and school

districts).
Evaluation, in rclir self- evaluation of its

own operations d ass Mice to institu:

nous and 'schools r the assessment of

their programs.
Coordinabon be tweZir-a.g ncrc and% in

tutions to avoidinviecessary oir
---duplication of litoFINisr4grains- and fa

ties; Nourage. the 5lei41-opment of new

cooperative programs to fillininntneeds,

As, a.0 indication of tide and--

pain,stakin.g work of this ari,a;other
forces, inter= agency group issued a de-7-

.tailed,, twelve- point. "sequence of develop-

ment" for its proposed cleaxitahouse.

Asa first step,' it called forlcreation of a

permanent advisory' group, including repre-.

spntat6ies-' of each' of the conference task.

? 4. forces as well as other individuals ,witb,a,con-

.
tribution to make. Workiq relationship§then
wbtilcl be established with the Board c

Bciaril, of Higher Education, conimu-

nity school districts, and 'Other agencies and
a'nd an effort mare to involve

thein the planning 09cess.
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Planniug completed, detailed propo'sals
for, the establishment of the clearinghouse
would be prepared and submitted to the
appropriate funding agency(ies). Once the
funds were in hand, a staff would be hired
and. operations begim.

Working under the direction of the advi-
sory group, the staff would inventory pro-
grams and facilities, establish communications
with existing programs and-irtyolved schools,
and classify and index the resulting data.
Vatet, eVhluation jpatzdure,stwould Ise-sstab-

lished, a public relations program organized,
the first informatien material issutd, and the
communications network, including the tele-
phone service and publication of periodic
guides, put in place.

As the task force envisions it, the clearing-
house also would employ workshops and other
techniques to encourage the development of
community-level inventories, the development
of innovative programs to handle unmet needs,
and promote iriter-',§sncy coordination. And,
finally, it would conduct continuous pro-
gra eseatch and evaluation.

Beyond its c e, - ! souse proposal, the
______Hnter-agency task force called or sliment

of Ti-S-airarate<mmanent advisory counci n
"environmental eclitificTirbuilt ,around a nu-

cleusf Mohonk Conferere- participants and
other apprOpr. ite personnel. The. ntw council,
the task force s sted, would "promote
multi-disciplinary outdoo vironmental edu-
cation, set standards, encourage ekessary re-
search, sehedule workshops and conferences,
and secure public support for these programs." ,

Administration

Perhaps ,because it is the area where
administrative probleins seem most difficult,
the task force on administration of school
camping and outdoor programs tended to
concentrate on the former in bCtit its deliber-
ations and recommendations.

To b sure, thre was recognition that
'outdoor /environmental programs of all types
will require new and improved administrative
arongements at all levels of the educational
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system and in involved agencies and institu-
tions. Administrative changes. would be

needLl at . the central school 'board head-
quarters, at the community school_ district
level, and from the principal to the teacher
level at individual schools. And the same
could be said for the management of private
anct institutionally related camps, and the
whole range of public and private agencies
and institutions involved in outdoor/environ-
mental programs.

But the emphasis on camps pervaded the
task force .deliberations. Like the other
groups,.it oaw teachei fears and resistance as
an obstacle. But, going beyond other group
recommendations, irsaw tekhermaTentation
prograrns_at camp sites as a promising solu-
rio-n;al-ng with such measures as workshops,
required outdoor studies +n teacher prepara-
tion programs, and the kovision of adequate
teacher guides, curriculum materials, and sug-
gested activities. The task force _urged that
administrators participate in the camp-site
orientation programs and that efforts be made
to secure parent involvement as well.

To theNdearingliouse _propos of the
her task Iforces, the administratiOn group

added the request that an inclusive directory
of approved and_accredited camps be estab-
lished, providing information on residrotial
and educational facilities, program possibili-
ties, available services and, staff, and whether
winterized faciliti are available.

The task force re ort offered an extensiv'e
list of proposals-for camp administration, first
and most important of them a requirement
that health and safety standards be met. The

,
camp administrator, the task force said, must
understand the needs oT the schools in con-
ducting a camping program and prepare him-
self and the camp facilities and staff to meet
those needs (which clearly will differ greatly ,
from those of a summer camp program).

` This, the task force said, will require ewb-
lishment of a dialotue and a working relation-
ship ,with each school served by the camp so
that schOol programs are Clearly understoOd
by camp personnel and camp---Fogiams and
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facilities are tailored accordingly and so that'
the schools are fully aware of the camp's

ential to accommodate their programs.
Ca ersonnel nurse, naturalist, coun-

selor, cook must be trared-to haqdle and
be receprtive to the programs and -Clientele
involved in school camping. And it may. be
necessary to provide new facilities a wildlife
refuge, nature trails, museum to accom-
modate educatirl needs.

At the school level, the task force stag-
gested that it was the principal's responsibility
to see' to it that teaczhers participating. in
school camping programs were committed to
the principle, were adequately trained, and
fully involved in the program. It suggested
that again at the school level, joint training
programs for ,t4aChers and camp staffs be
organized. (This, in addition to the Al of
pry -in- vice training programs called for

'by the appropriate Mnionk task force.) And
it 'recommended that the h of administra:
don, working with whatever centr fearing=

'house may be established, provide -tIke,
necessary materials and supervision, for pro-
gram development.'

The task force pointed to the fact that
outside agencies, both public and private, can
be of assistance in 'school camping programs
as well as in other outdoor/environmental
activities. And, like, other task forces, it
stresssed the need to Obtain better informa-
tion on the nature and possible extent of that
assistance. Particular interest was shown in
such thitside assistance as workshop speakers,
the loan of camp facilities, funds for trans-
portation to camp, and personnel to assist in
carnp.peograms.



The administration group came up with
its own wrinkle on the cleainghouse concept.
It- called for establishment of an Office of
Outdoor Education to provide listings of
accredited camp facilities; trai ning standards
for both school and camp peho'nnel, and an
inventory-of outside agencies in a position to
assist in ouqlool- programs. In addition, it
would operate. progrms, serve as_a
clearinghouse- of information, and offer
motivation to adininisteator.5, school staffs,
and co I; munites interested in establishing
school pre.. ams.

The new office initially would- be estab-
lished in and funded through the existing
Bureau ,of Health and Phy'ical EducationOut
the task (*one urged that, 'eventually, the
Office of Outdoor. Education become an
independent unit within the Board of Educa-
tiorl andocharged with responsibility .for
"coordinating interdisciplinary studies' as
taught in the outdoors."

4
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Wingate High School, N.Y.C.

John TobinsAssistant Principal,
Tot tenville High School, N.Y.C.

George Tokieda, Chairmot of Sciehce,
The Buckley School, N.Y.C.

Cynthia Turner, School& Community Liaison Officer,
The Resource, Center For E.nvironmental Education
(TREE) N.Y.C.

'Sandy WalterDirector; TREE,
National Park Service, N.Y.C.

Rohald Williams, Executive Director,
Boys Harbor Inc., N. Y.C.
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